Periodical Security Assessment

About the Professional Services Group
Radware’s Professional Services Group is staffed by a global team of experts possessing
extensive knowledge and experience in network and application security, threat detection
and mitigation. The group offers a full range of services to design, implement and optimize
networks by leveraging their unparalleled knowledge of Radware’s state-of-the-art Attack
Mitigation Solution (AMS) suite. Working as an independent resource or together with
customer teams, Radware’s Professional Services Group helps protect against the latest
threats with real-time monitoring of underground attackers to enable immediate delivery of
ongoing signature updates for the latest attack vectors.
PERIODICAL SECURITY ASSESSMENT
Frequent assessments and maintenance are the key to keeping networks and applications secure from today’s
threats. The Professional Services Group’s annual security assessment is Radware’s premiere offering to ensure
that your Radware products maintain proper integration within a customer’s overall security architecture and are
optimally tuned to defend against the latest threats.
Through Radware’s annual assessment, Professional Services Group experts design a custom review for each
network environment and its unique security needs, including updated recommendations on the provisioning,
configuration and tuning of Radware products, as well as refinements to the customer’s overall network and
applications and alignment of its network with proven best practices leveraging the latest intelligence. The result
is demonstrably better protection of the customer’s digital assets from today’s threat landscape.

KEY PACKAGE ACTIVITIES
Environment Review
The Professional Services Group’s experts gather existing solution information for analysis and recommendation:

ÐÐAnalysis of security requirements: networks, services and layers of protection
ÐÐReview of data flows in relation to the deployed security solution
ÐÐReview and analysis of DefensePro
• Network and geographic location
• Software and firmware versions

Solution Review
The Radware Professional Services Group’s solution review leverages a comprehensive investigation and objective
assessment of the network and its assets. It begins with a thorough review of business goals, a risk analysis and a network
assessment in order to create a comprehensive, updated security plan tailored to the organization’s specific requirements
and backed by Radware’s latest threat intelligence. The review provides both general and custom research specifically
in consideration of the business. This results in a set of documentation which is actionable at both the strategic and
tactical levels, helping the organization stay proactive in dealing with the always evolving threat landscape.

Professional Services Group experts will:

ÐÐAnalyze application deployment and custom scripts
ÐÐReview configuration for optimization
ÐÐReview design and security plans
ÐÐReview web performance for optimization
ÐÐReview application performance
ÐÐComplete signature review
Findings and Recommendations
The Professional Services Group will provide a detailed Executive Summary Report, which will include:

ÐÐA detailed description of the work performed by the Professional Services Group
ÐÐConclusions and recommendations for existing configuration modifications and monitoring
ÐÐBest practice recommendations regarding relevant software upgrades
ÐÐNew feature implementations to meet evolving organization needs
KEY BENEFITS
Maximize Application Performance

ÐÐUtilize expert talent and leading services to efficiently streamline advanced, complex and emerging solution
deployments

ÐÐAccess Radware intelligence assets to increase technical knowledge and avoid gaps and risks in managing
long-term deployments

Accelerate Deployment Timelines

ÐÐReduce financial negotiations and budget approvals for new expenditures related to application infrastructure
Peace of Mind

ÐÐBy purchasing Radware professional services hours in advance, organizations can use them on demand to
maximize their investments

Learn More
To learn more about Radware’s Professional Services Group and have all of your questions answered by a Radware
expert, email us at ps@radware.com or go to www.radware.com.

About Radware
Radware® (NASDAQ: RDWR) is a global leader of cybersecurity and application delivery solutions for physical, cloud and
software-defined data centers. Its award-winning solutions portfolio secures the digital experience by providing infrastructure,
application and corporate IT protection and availability services to enterprises globally. Radware’s solutions empower more
than 12,500 enterprise and carrier customers worldwide to adapt quickly to market challenges, maintain business continuity
and achieve maximum productivity while keeping costs down. For more information, please visit www.radware.com.
Radware encourages you to join our community and follow us on: Radware Blog, LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, SlideShare,
YouTube, Radware Connect app for iPhone® and our security center DDoSWarriors.com that provides a comprehensive
analysis of DDoS attack tools, trends and threats.
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